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SUMMARY

This document discusses laboratory testing performed by Pacific Northwest

Laboratory (PNL) for Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC)of special grout
J

formulations that incorporate specific sequestering agents to help improve the

ability of the cement to resist contaminant leaching.

, A fluidized-bedcement injectionsystem is being designedand will be

demonstratedby WHC for the in situ isolationand stabilizationof radioactive

and hazardouschemicalwastes disposedof in and near undergroundwasteI

disposaland containmentstructures. The fluidized-bedsystemwill

mechanicallyhomogenizeand incorporatewaste tank residuals(tank bottomsand

sludges)with selectedadditivematerialsto providechemicalfixation.

Successfuldemonstrationof this technologywill permitunrestrictedaccess to

waste disposalsites that are presentlyconsideredunsafebecauseof their

potentialfor collapse.

To enhancethe sequesteringof contaminantswe chose five additivesto

introduce(singly)to the controlcement. The additiveswere Floridapebble

phosphate,clinoptilolite(a naturalzeolite),ferroussulfide(a reductant),

a mixed bed organicion exchangeresin and a proprietaryanion-adsorbingmixed

metal oxide. These additiveswere added one per test to the standard

formulationand used to encapsulatea dilutedhigh-saltalkalineliquidwaste

that is produced after variousprocessesto removeuraniumand plutoniumfrom

spent nuclearfuel.

Groutscured for 28 days were leach tested followingANSI6.1protocols

for 84 days. Contaminantsthat were monitoredincludeTcO_,CrO_',Cs+, SeO_-,

. Sr2+,and NO_.

No additivegreatlyenhancesthe leach resistanceof the standard

formulationfor all five contaminants. However,for specificcontaminantsa

specificadditivemay show _mprovementover the grout itself. Cesium

retentionis improvedby many of the additives. None of the additivesappears

to improvesignificantlythe leach resistanceof NO_,CrO_-,or SeO_-.

Clinoptiloliteand pebblephosphateappearto have significantdetrimental

effectson anion leachingcomparedto the standardformulation.
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Pertechnetate(TcO_)anion leachesfairlyrapidlyfrom the control

formulation. The additivesclinoptiloliteand pebblephosphatehave a

detrimentaleffect on Tc sequestering. The additivesFeS and mixed bed

exchange resin improvethe leach resistanceof the grouts for TcOi very
J

dramatically. FeS likely reducesTcO_to lower valencestatesTc (III, IV)

that form insolubleoxides in the waste form pores. The mixed bed ion

exchangeresin likely adsorbsthe TcO_ anion and retardsits releasefrom the

grout.

All the grout waste forms retainSr2+quite strongly. The grout with the

anion adsorbingmetal oxide additiveleachesthe least Sr, but this improved

retentionof Sr is unexplained.

The presentstudy has identified137Csand 99Tcas two contaminantsfor

which an additivecould greatly increasethe leach resistanceof the standard

injectableformulation. The user shouldcharacterizethe wastes present in

the field disposalunit, rank the contaminants'long-termhazardpotential,

and choose additivesto improvethe leach resistanceof the contaminantsthat

exhibitlarger potentialhazards. Beforefinalizingthe additivechoice, the

operator shouldalways considerwhetherthe additivewould deleteriously

affect the leach resistanceof other high-riskcontaminantsalso presentin

the disposal unit. Systemsperformanceassessmentsusing leach data, site

specificsoil, hydrologic,and releasescenarioscan be performedto deveIup

objectivecost-benefitanalysesof variousgrout injectionremediation

schemes.
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INTRODUCTION

U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) sites across the nation have used

hundredsof cribs, caissons,and other buried liquidwaste disposaland

containmentstructuresover the years. Many of these inactiveliquid waste

disposalstructuresstill containsignificantquantitiesof radioactiveand

other hazardouschemicalwastes in sludgesand entrainedpore water that pose

• immediateradiologicaland industrialsafety hazardsbecauseof their physical

instability. Risk managementis currentlybeing accomplishedthrough

' administrativecontrols,or in some cases, prohibitedaccessto sites.

The technologyproposedin this reportwill allow restrictionson site

accessto be eliminatedby providingphysicalstabilityand chemicalisolation

of the waste disposal sites. Furthermore,the characterizationof unstable

waste disposalsites will be requiredduring ComprehensiveEnvironmental

Response,Compensation,and LiabilityAct (CERCLA)site remedial

investigations. Physicalstabilitywill be requiredto supportthese site

drillingoperations.

A fluidized-bedgrout injectionsystem is being designedand will be

demonstratedby WestinghouseHanfordCompany (WHC) for the in situ isolation

and stabilizationof radioactiveand hazardouschemicalwastes disposedof in

and near, undergroundwaste disposaland containmentstructures. The

fluidized-bedsystemwill mechanicallyhomogenizeand incorporatewaste tank

residuals(tank bottomsand sludges)with selectedadditivematerialsto

providechemicalfixation. Particulate-and solution-basedgrout materials

will then be incorporatedinto the interstitialvoid volumeof the disposal

structure_ and surrounding geologic media to provide enhanced chen,ical

' isolation and physical stabilization. Successful demonstration of this

technology will permit unrestricted access to waste disposal sites that are

' currentlyconsideredunsafebecauseof their potentialfor collapse.

Additionaldetailson the mobile field equipmentcan be found in Phillips

et al. (1992).

The potentialfor migrationof contaminantsand associatedhealth risks

will be greatlyreducedby providinga waste form that is physicallyand

chemicallystable and isolatedfrom potentialdrivingforces (e.g.,
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percolating water) that can result in contaminant migration. Successful

in-place disposal of wastes will also reduce risk to workers when compared

with the retrieval, packaging, and redisposal options.

This document discusses laboratory testing perf,ormed by Pacific

Northwest Laboratory for WHCof special cement formulations that incorporate

specific sequestering agents to help improve the ability of the solidified

grout to resist contaminant leaching. Past work with neat (pure) portland

cements have shown that some contaminants are not readily sequestered within

the solidified waste form (e.g., 137Cs, i291, NOi, TcOi, [Serne and Wood 1990;
Matsuzuru and Ito 1977]). We performed standard leach tests on the baseline

injectable grout (three parts class F fly ash, two parts water and one part

portland type I/II cement) and grout with specific solid sequestering agents

(e.g., zeolite and ion exchange resin). The results of these tests are

described here.

The in situ grout injection technology could be implemented as a

precursor to protective barrier construction to provide a physically stable

substrate on which to construct barriers and mitigate potential impacts on

barrier performance as a result of waste site subsidence.



CHOICEOF ADDITIVES

The criteria used to choose the additives for the grout/waste

solidification/encapsulation required that the additive(s)
J

I. must be operative and stable in a pH range of i0 to 13 typically found
in cement pore waters

2. must have a high exchange capacity or ion selectivity. Further,
" additives that are selective for anions or anion complexes and additives

that oxidize to produce reducing conditions for radionuclides with more
than one oxidation state are especially needed.

The following paragraphs describe the five additives and the reasons for

their choice. The additives were Florida pebble phosphate, clinoptilolite (a

natural zeolite), ferrous sulfide (a reductant), a mixed-bed organic ion

exchange resin (mixed bed IEX) and a proprietary anion-adsorbing mixed metal

oxide (Alcoa Sorbplus mixed metal oxide). (a) Ali additives are commercially

available; some are more expensive than others. Least expensive are Florida

pebble phosphate and clinoptilolite, followed by FeS, organic resin (Amberlite

MB-1)(a) and most expensive, mixed metal oxide.

ALCOA MIXED METAL OXIDE

Mixed metal oxide is a mixed metal oxide/hydroxideproprietaryproduct

manufacturedby the AluminumCompanyof America (Alcoa)for use as a high-

capacityanion adsorbent, lt is powderto granularin form, with a I% slurry

in water yieldinga pH of 11 to 12. With this pH, the materialis best kept

in sealed containers,or under a C02-freeatmospherebefore use. Otherwise,

the productwill absorbCO2 from the air over a periodof time and become a

metal carbonateratherthen a metal hydroxide,cons,derablydiminishingits

anion exchangeproperties. This will reduce the anion selectivityas well

because,accordingto Alcoa SeparationsTechnologyDivisionApplicationData

Sep 922, the replacementseries is CO_-> As(III)> SO_-> Cr(VI) > As(V) >

Se(Vl)_ Se(IV) > Cuecitrate> CueEDTA> Ni.EDTAat pH 10. Hence, mixed metal

(a) The identificationof the commercialproducts is made only to clarify
technicaldetails. PNL does not determine suitabilityor compare the
efficiencyof commercialproducts.
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oxide is selective for CO_-and should be kept away from CO2 before use. lt
should not be used in environments containing appreciable carbonate, lt is

typically used in the cleanup of metal finishing wastes and other wastes

containing Cr(Vl), complexed metals, selenium, or arsenic.

After sitting in air for 24 h, the mixed oxide gained 2% by weight,

presumably as a result of CO2 or water absorption. Drying the product at 80°C

for 24 h, results in a 6%by weight loss of water. These attributes (CO2

absorption and partially wet state) should be considered in field testing.

The goal in adding the mixed metal oxide to the grout/waste was to

remove and retain radionuclides present in the waste in the form of soluble

anions or anionic complexes (e.g., AsO_-, SeO_-, CrO_-, TcO_). This is not

easily done at the higher alkaline pH values typical of a grout environment

(pH 10 to 12), which is why the commercial product was tested for this

application.

FLORIDAPEBBLEPHOSPHATEROCK

Florida pebble phosphate rock is a complex carbonate fluorapatite. A

typical chemical analysis and formula is given in Table I. The principal

constituent that characterizes marine apatites such as the Florida pebble

phosphate rock is the carbonate that substitutes for phosphate; hence the

descriptive compositional name of carbonate fluorapatite for the Florida

pebble phosphate rock. lt is a commercial source of phosphate rock for

manufacture of fertilizers and phosphorus. The pebble phosphate is a bundle

of many small carbonate fluorapatite crystals radiating from the center of a

spherical aggregate from I mmto I cm in diameter (Reisenauer and Ames 1961).

Diffusion of ions along radial crystal bouilda,'ies results in removal of

sorbing ions from availability for immediate exchange reactions on rock

surfaces.

The pebble phosphate rock used does not gain or lose any weight upon

contacting air or being heated to 80°C for 24 h. T_e material would likely be

physically stable for long periods in bins used in the portable mixing module.



TABLE I. Average of 30 Florida Pebble Phosphate Rock Chemical Analyses
and Structural Formula (after McClelland and Lehr 1969)

wt% Formula

CaO 43.70
J

MgO 0.32 (Cag.7,MgB.I, Nao.2)[(P04)5.I(C03)0.7

(C03,F)o.2]F2.B

Naz0 0.51

• P205 29.90 Total Cation Charges = +19.8

CO2 3.10 Total Anion Charges= -19.3
• F 3.5O

The goal for addingpebble phosphaterock was to exchangeheavy metal

ions such as uraniumand plutoniumfrom solutionand to furnisha sink for the

sorbed ions as they diffuse down crystallineinterfaceboundarieswithin the

apatitepebbles.

FERROUSSULFIDE

Pyrrhotite,or FeS, was chosen as the sulfideto be tested as a grout

additivebecausepyrite,FeS2,oxidationreactionproducesexcess acid that

could have detrimentaleffectson the physicaland chemicalintegrityof the

grout monolith. The FeS used in these studiesappearsto be stable in contact

with air or after heatingto 80°C for 24 h.

Chemicalweatheringinvolvesreactionat the interfacebetweensolid

grains and a mobilemedium. The diffusionof chargedparticlesin solids is

almostnegligiblecomparedto their movement in solution. The important

exceptionis the movementof electrons. The) can be viewed as chemical species

• that can move through solidsthat are electronicconductors. Such solids

includemost sulfidesand it is this conductivepropertythat dominatestheir

• reactivities. For a nonconductivemineral such as calciumcarbonate (calcite)

to be attackedby acid, for example,the whole reactionoccursat the calcite

surface/solutioninterface. An acid H. has to move to the calcitesurfaceand

the solubilizedCa2+and HCOi,then move away, a complicated,to-and-from

interactionrelyingon diffusionin the aqueousmedium. In contrast,in

conductingminerals,the processof oxidationand reductioncan be separatedby
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some distance and still function by the mechanism of an electrochemical cell.

The anode involves the general reaction with one-to-one, metal-to-sulfur

compounds" MS+ 4 H20-+ M2+ + SO_-+ 8 H. + 8 e-. The net amount of base

produced from the cathodic reduction of oxygen is, 02 + 2 H20 + 4 e--_ 4 OH-.

Combining the two reactions to complete the cell one obtains, MS+ 2 02 _ M_+ +

SO_- (Thornber 1983). The symbol MSrepresents a mineral such as pyrrhotite,

FeS, a commonore mineral and also available in technical grades as an ore

smelting byproduct. Pyrite also is a common, naturally occurring sulfide

mineral, FeS2, composed of a cubic cell arrangement of Fe2+ and S_-ions.

: However, pyrite, with a higher sulfur-to-metal ratio than pyrrhotite, reacts

j during oxidation as follows"
l

i FeS2+ 3.5 02 + H20-* Fe2+ + 2 SO_"+ 2 H.
l

,i to produce two moles of acid for each mole of pyrite oxidized.

The oxidation of the ferrous iron in the above equation can potentially

produce even larger quantities of acid by hydrolysis

4 Fe2.+ 02 + 10 H20-.4 Fe(OH)3 + 8 H+

when the sulfide reaction environment is buffered at a pH below 7.0. This acid

production would not be encountered in an alkaline system above pH 7, such as

that present in cement pore water. Only a minor amount of Fe(ll) would be in

solution as Fe2+ and Fe(OH).. Most iron will have precipitated as the so-called

"green rust" forms, or be tied up as insoluble Fe(OH)2. Oxidation of the

Fe(OH)2 in a high pH environment results in the reaction

4 Fe(OH)2+ 02 + 2 H20_ 4 Fe(OH)3

producingno acid and forminga precipitatethat retainsheavy metals by

specificadsorption. The cathodicreductionof oxygenprovidesthe driving

force for the whole redox process. If there is no contactwith air, dissolved

in solutionor otherwisepresent,there will be no redox process.

Radionuclidemobilitiesare affectedby a varietyof environmental

factorssuch as pH, redox potential,pH buffering,and water movement. The

goal of the ferroussulfideoxidationis to favorablymanipulatethe redox

potential because radionuclides in lower oxidation states are often less
m

soluble• Uranium is a good example. Uranium as U(VI) is very soluble both as
a



complexes such as [UO2 (C03)2]2- and as the uranyl ion in acidic solutions. On
the other hand, reduction of U(Vl) to U(IV) results in much less solubility

(Early et al. 1982). Many of the radionuclides with variable oxidation states

(Se, Sb, U, Pu, Np) can be reduced if they are in the vicinity of the FeS
oxidation reaction. This reduction is one of the goals of FeS addition to the

grout/waste mixture. The other goal rests on the FeS oxidation end product,

hydrated iron oxides. Adsorption of cation species is expected on the iron

' oxides, plus some sorption of anion species (Thornber 1983), which tend to sorb

less at higher pH values.

CLINOPTILOLITE

Clinoptilolite is a member of the zeolite family of minerals. Zeolites

are very commonin the arid western United States, occurring as micro-

crystalline masses of sedimentary origin as a result of alteration of volcanic

eruptive rocks by saline groundwaters and alkaline lake waters (Hay 1963,

1978). Hay's work is especially valuable because his clinoptilolite came

specifically from the same area of origin as the clinoptilolite used in this

study.

A zeolite mineral is a three-dimensional framework aluminosilicate whose

structure contains channels of specific and fixed dimensions filled with water

and exchangeable cations. The basic building block of the zeolite framework is

the silicon tetrahedron, (SiO4)°, with all oxygens shared by two silicons. If

only silicon made up the framework tetrahedrons, the chemical formula would be

SinO2n, but with AI in the tetrahedra, the formula becomes [almSin_mO2nlm- with

the m negative charges balanced by the usually exchangeable, extra framework

cations K, Na and Ca, or less frequently Li, Mg, Sr, ai_d Ba. With univalent

and divalent extra framework cations, the general formula for a zeolite mineral

becomes"

(Li, Na, K)a.(Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba)d[Al(a + 2d)Sin_ (a + 2d)O2n]mmH2 O" (I)



Specifically,the formulafor the sedimentaryclinoptiloliteused in this

study is Si/Al of 4.0 to 5.1, K and Na exchangeablecationspredominatingand

water moleculesper Al atom of 3.0 to 3.5 (Hay 1978). The cationexchange

propertiesof clinoptiloliteare reasonablywell known (Ames 1960) including

severalapplicationsto radioactivewaste cleanup (Mumpton1977). The
i

acquisitio cost of naturalclinoptilolitefor applicationsat DOE's Hanford

Site is relativelylow becauseit is surface-minedor quarriednot more than

650 km from the HanfordSite. For these reasons,past experienceswith

clinoptilolite,and the cost factor,clinoptilolitewas chosen as a cement

additive. The goal is to increasethe type and amountsof radionuclides

retained in the grout/wastesolid by adding clinoptiloliteto the system.

Clinoptiloliteadditionis consideredthe base case againstwhich all other

additiveswill be compared. The clinoptiloliteunderstudyappearsstable in

air but did lose 4% weight during drying at 80°C for 24 h. When fully hydrated

clinoptilolitecontains12 to 15 wt% zeoliticwater. Some of this water can be

removedupon extremedrying conditionsin the field.

MIXED-BEDION EXCHANGERESIN

This ion exchangeresin (mixed-bedresin) is actuallytwo resins,both

styrene-divinylbenzenecrosslinked,to producestrongacid and strong base

exchangers. In the strong acid resin case, sulfonationwith sulfuricacid of

the styrene-DVBcopolymerresultsin a cation exchanger,while introductionof

trimethylamineinto a chloromethylatedstyrene-DVBcopolymerresults in a

stronglybasic anion exchanger. Hence, the resin is half in the hydrogenform

and half in the hydroxylform. The cation/anionexchangecapacityof the resin

is relativelyhigh at 4.1 meq/mL and it can operateat 140°F. The resin is

primarilyused in water deionizationand shouldremoveand retainboth cationic

and anionicradionuclideforms. The goal is to removeboth radionuclideforms

from the waste solutionand retainthem in the grout/waste. This resin also

was chosen for use becauseit is less costly than many of the newer resins that

would remove both anionicand cationicforms from the waste.

Resins are generallyfully saturatedwith water when receivedand will

losewater upon contactwith dry air (8% weight loss in 24 h in lab) or heating

(22%weight loss upon heatingto 80°C for 24 h). Althoughthe materialswill

rewet upon mixing with grout, the actualmixing of resin with other dry grout

constituentsmay be morp difficultto homogenize.

! B
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FABRICATIONOF GROUTSPECIMENS

The standard formulation that will be injected into inactive disposal

unit voids is mixed in the field using a standard mix ratio of three parts fly

ash, two parts water, and one part Portland cement by volume. In this

laboratory study to determine the efficacy of using selected sequestering

, agents to improve contaminant retention, the water was replaced by diluted

(I part liquid waste to 2 parts tap water) simulated double-shell slurry feed

• (DSSF) liquid waste spiked with radionuclides. DSSF is currently stored in

double-walled tanks on the Hanford Site. The liquid is a concentrated salt

solution created upon neutralization of acidic liquid wastes that occur from

the recovery of uranium and plutonium from irradiated fuel elements. Table 2

lists the composition of DSSF before dilution with tap water.

Before mixing the fly ash, cement, sequestering agents, and diluted

liquid waste the sequestering agents ferrous sulfide, Florida pebble phosphate

and clinoptilolite were ground to pass through 40 mesh (<325 #m). The mixed

metal oxide and mixed bed IEX resin were already disaggregated as received.

Variable amounts of simulated waste solution, cement, and fly ash were mixed

with an arbitrarily fixed volume of sequestering agent in an attempt to keep

the processability (viscosity) of the slurries approximately equal. The

amount of admixtures (sequestering agents) was held constant at 22 vol%. We

also attempted to keep the formulations close to the commonly used field
formulation.

Table 3 shows the formulations used on a volume percentage basis while

Table 4 shows the formulations on a weight basis. Two values are presented

• for the ,nixed metal oxide formulation because a minor error in mixing occurred

for the samples spiked with gammaemitting tracers. The mixing error likely

, has insignificant effects on the leaching data. The bulk density of each

solidification agent is given in Table 5.

The first samples prepared contained no radionuclides and after curing

at room temperature (in sealed containers to minimize moisture loss) were used

to measure compressive strength. The grout formulations presented in Tables 3

and 4 produce a slurry that yields a viscosity of 166 mPaes (24 Ib,s/in2.).



TABLE2. Calculated Double-Shell Slurry Feed Concentrations (mg/L)

Constituent Concentration

i

Ag 324
Al 40,470
As 0.06

Ba 1,247 .
C1 7,729
Ca 400
Cd 15.7 •

Cu 12.7
Fe 2,815

Hg 5.9
K 19,432
Mn 5,494
Mo 96.9

Na 241,390
B 210
Cr 2,309
Ni 59
Pb 5
Se 8.7

Zn 3,250

SO4 10,080
OH 69,700
F 1,120

CO3 17,940
NO3 308,760

NO2 45,950
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TABLE 3. Volume PercentFormulationsfor In Situ Grout

Mixed Mixed

Pebble Clinop- Bed Metal
Control FeS Phosphate tilolite Ion Exchanqe Oxide

Fly Ash 48.00 32.00 33.33 30.77 34.20 29.08

(30.08) (a)

• Cement 16.00 10.67 11.11 10.26 11.40 9.69

(10.03)
Admixture 0.00 22.22 22.22 22.22 22.22 22.22

• (22.98)
Waste 36.00 35.11 33.33 36.75 32.18 39.00

(36.92)

(a) : Values in parentheses are for grouts with y-emitters

TABLE 4. Weight PercentFormulationsfor In Situ Grout

Mixed Mixed
Pebble Clinop- Bed Metal

Control FeS Phosphate tilolite Ion Exchanqe Oxide

Fly Ash 51.42 25.99 34.22 37.57 41.26 36.29
(37.53)(a)

Cement 17.89 9.04 11.91 13.07 14.36 12.63
(13.06)

Admixture 0.00 42.28 26.64 13.66 13.50 12.35
(12.77)

Waste 30.69 22.69 27.23 35.70 30.88 38.73
(36.65)

Mix Ratio(b) 20.52 30.95 24.28 16.36 20.33 14.37
(15.70)

(a) = Values in parenthesesare for grouts with y-emitters.
• (b) = Mix ratio is amountof solidsbindingagent used per volumeof liquid

waste units Ib/gal. To convertto metric units,g/e, multiplyby
119.8.

TABLE 5. Bulk Densitiesof Grout Materials(g/cm3)

Cement 1.43 Fly Ash 1.37
FerrousSulfide 3.21 PebblePhosphate 1.60

Clinoptilolite 0.69 Mixed Bed Ion Exchange 0.69
Mixed Metal Oxide 0.61 DSSF LiquidWaste 1.27

11
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The grout made with the mixed-bedexchangeresin was less viscousat 61MPa-s

(8.8 Ib.s/in2.). The compressivestrengthof these grout specimenswas

measuredafter 36 days (39 days for the mixed metal oxide)of curing. Results

are shown in Table 6. American Societyfor TestingMaterialsMethodC39-84
J

(ASTM 1985) was used to measurecompressivestrength.

The compressivestrengthof groutscontainingsyntheticadditives(mixed

bed and mixed metal oxide products)is lower than groutscontainingnatural

geologicmedia additives. The additionof additivesat the expenseof cement

and fly ash lowerscompressivestrengthsin comparisonto the control. The

observedcompressivestrengthsare still adequateto instillstabilityunder

most shallow-landdisposal scenarios.

Grout mixturestraced with radionuclideswere preparedMarch 29, 1991

using a small volume mixer. One set of groutswas made with y-emitting

radionuclidesadded to the dilutedDSSF liquidwaste. Radionuclidesincluded

137Cs as CsCl (~I00 _Ci/L), 85Sr as SrCl 2 (_200 pCi/L), 51Cr as Na2CrO4 (_500

_Ci/L), and 75Seas Na2Se04(_100_Ci/L). The second set of grouts contained 99Tc

as NH4TcO4 (_I00 _Ci/L). Small batches of grouts with the formulations shown in
Tables 3 and 4 were prepared. Grout slurry was poured into cylindrical molds

with the dimensions 3o18-cm diameter by 3.6- to 4.2-cm length. The molds were

sealed to minimize evaporation and samples cured at room temperature. After 28

days of curing the leach tests were begun (April 26, 1991). The activities of

radionuclides in the cured grouts are shown in Table 7.

TABLE 6. Average CompressiveStrengthof Grout/AdditiveSamples

Admixturetype psi MPa

Control 1777 12.25 "

Pebble Phosphate 1552 10.70
FerrousSulfide 1342 9.25

Clinoptilolite 1269 8.75
Mixed Bed Ion Exchange 843 5.81
Mixed Metal Oxide 646 4.46
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TABLE 7. Activities in nCi/g or mg/g Within Test Specimens

Mixed Mixed
Pebble C1inop- Bed Metal

Control Fes Phosphate tilolite lon Exchanqe Oxide

SiCr , 35.5 26.3 31.5 41.3 35.7 42.4
75Se 20.0 14.8 17.7 23.2 20.1 23.9
8_Sr 42.7 34.9 41.9 55.0 47.5 56.4
137Cs 22.8 16.8 20.2 26.5 22.9 27.2

, 99Tc 24.6 18.2 21.9 28.7 24.8 3I.I

Nitrate(a) 20.5 15.2 18.2 23.9 20.6 25.9(b)
24.5(c)

(a) mg/g.
(b) For Tc-bearing samples.
(c) For y-bearing samples.
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DESCRIPTIONAND RESULTSOF LEACHTESTS

After the 28-day cure the radioactive specimens were removed from their

molds and suspended in tap water using nylon monofilament. Following ANS16.1

' protocol (American Nuclear Society 1986) the test specimens were leached in a set

volume of tap water (volume = 10 times the specimen surface area (cm2) in

milliliters; e.g., 100 cm2 surface area leached in I L of leachant). At various

• time periods from the start of the test the solution was completely exchanged

with fresh solution. This was accomplished by placing the test specimen in a new

. bottle filled with tap _ater. The leached radionuclides, nitrate, pH, and

alkalinity of the resultant solutions were measured on each sample exchange. The

solution exchange times were 3, 7, 14, 21, 35, 56, and 84 days. After each leach

period the leach containers were also rinsed with a small volume of dilute nitric

acid to assure no contamlnan_s had adsorbed onto the container walls. If any

measurable mass was found on the leach containers the mass was added to that

found in solution to allow the total mass (activity) leached to be calculated.

Using the total mass leached versus cumulative time the effective diffusion

coefficients and leachability indices of each contaminant were calculated

followina the equations and procedures detailed in ANS (1986).

Table 7 lists the starting inventory of radionuclides and nitrate in each

type of grout. Actual dimensions, weights, and raw leaching data are found in

the appendix.

Table 8 lists the leachability indices (LI) and cumulative effective

diffusion coefficients for each type of grout after 84 days of leaching.

Duplicate tests were run for each type of cement/additive/contaminant

combination.
I

Tables 9 and 10 summarize the pH values measured in all the leachates.

Table 9 shows the average pH value for each leachate averaged over all seven

samplings. Table I0 shows the average pH value of each sampling's leachate

regardless of grout formulation. Total alkalinity measurements (data not

presented) of the leachates show very similar trends to the pH data.
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TABLE 8. ,LeachResultsAfter 84 Days of Leaching

Grout Contaminant

Leach Parameter Tc04 CrO_" Cs+ SeO_" Sr2+ NO3

Control LIla) 8.3±0.2 10.4±1.2 8.3±0.3 9.2_0.3 10.7±0.4 8.4±0.2
J

LI 8.2±0.3 9°4±0.3 8.1±0.4 8.8±0.6 10.6±0.4 8.0±0.3

Dcum(b) 7.0xi0-9 7.9xi0"11 5.8xi0 "9 6.3xi0"I0 1.9xi0"11 5.1xi0"9

Dcum 8.3xi0"9 1.5xi0"I0 I.Ox10"8 1.8xi0"9 2.6xi0 "11 1.3xi0"8

FeS LI I0.6±0.2 9.9±0.3 8.3±0.5 8.2±0.2 10.4±0.3 7.4±0.5

LI I0.7,0.2 13.0±0.3 8.5±0.5 8.3±0.2 I0.5±0.3 7.4±0.4

Dcum 2.6xi0"11 1.1xi0"I0 3.1xi0"9 8.8xi0"9 4.3xi0"11 1.9xi0"7

Dcum 2.1xi0"11 1.0xi0"I0 4.7xi0"9 6.2xi0"9 3.5xi0"11 1.9xi0"7

Pebble Phosphate LI 7.6±0.4 9.5±0.3 8.7±0.4 8.2±0.2 10.7±0.3 7.5±0.4

LI 7.5±0.4 9.4±0.2 8.9±0.4 8.2±0.1 10.7±0.3 7.4±0.4

Dcum 9.1xi0"B 4.2xi0"I0 1.9xi0"9 7.8xi0"9 2.0xi0"11 1.5xi0"7

Dcum 1.4xi0"7 4.5x!0"I0 1.3xi0"9 8.3xi0"9 2.1xi0"11 1.9xi0"7

Clinoptilolite LI 7.7±0.8 8.8±0.6 9.7±0.4 7.9±0.I I0.8±0.4 7.8±1.1

LI 7.9±1.0 8.9±0.5 9.8±0.3 7.9±0.1 10.8±0.3 7.8±1.2

Dcum 1.9xi0"7 4.4xi0"9 1.8xi0"I0 2.2xi0"8 1.5xi0"11 6.8xi0"8

Dcum 7.6xi0"8 2.1xi0"9 1.7xi0"I0 1.9xi0"8 1.4xi0"11 1.2xi0"7

Mixed Bed Ion LI 11.0±0.3 9.4±0.5 7.8±0.4 9.1±0.5 10.5±0.4 8.2±0.4

Exchange LI 10.9±0.1 9.8±0.2 7.8±0.4 9.0±0.4 I0.4±0.2 7.9±0.4

Dcum 1.2xi0'11 3.8xi0 "I0 2.9xi0"8 1.1xi0"9 3.0xi0 "11 9.3xi0 "9

Dcum 8.4xi0 "12 1.4xi0"I0 3.2xi0 "8 1.2xi0"9 4.0xi0 "11 2.4xi0"8

Mixed Metal LI 7.9±0.9 9.7±0.4 9.3±0.6 9.2±0.6 11.5±0.5 7.7±0.8

Oxide LI 8.fl±0.8 9.6±0.5 8.7±0.4 9.2±0.5 11.7±0.3 8.1±0.8

Dcum 4.9x10"B 2.2xi0"I0 7.8xi0"I0 9.5xi0"I0 3.4xi0"12 7.6xi0 "8

Dcum 2.7xI0"8 3.4xi0"I0 1.9xi0"9 8.0xi0"I0 2.0xi0 "12 2.0xi0 "8

t

(a) LI = leachability index (unitless) Z -log Din c
t=O

(b) Dcum = cumulative effective diffusion coefficient (cm2/s)
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TABLE9. Average Leachate pH Values Over Seven Sampling Times

Grout Formulation ....... pH

Control 11.12+_0.18

FeS ' 11.23+_0.17

Pebble Phosphate 11.24+_0.16

C1i nopti Ioi lte 11.24+_0.32

• Mixed Bed Ion Exchange 11.46+0.13

Mixed Metal Oxide 11.54+-0.21

TABLE 10. Average Leachate pH Values For Ali Grouts

Sample Time (d) ...... pH

3 11.53+_0.41

7 11.39+_0.20

14 ii.34+_0.21

21 11.20+_0.18

35 11.27+_0.12

56 11.28+_0.12

84 11.14+_0.17
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DISCUSSIONOF LEACHRESULTS

In general,cementitiouswaste formsdo not readilysequesteranionicand

alkali metal ions. To improvethe retentionof these types of ions specific

additivesare often used. Table 8 shows that none of the reagentschosen in

this study improvethe retentionof nitrate. In fact, most of the cement

formulationswith additivesallow nitrateto leach fasterthan the control

formulation.

. Pertechnetate(TcOi)anion leachesfairlyrapidlyfrom the controlcement

formulation. The additivesclinopliloliteand Floridapebblephosphate

(fluorapatite)have a detrimentaleffecton Tc sequestering. The available

leach tests do not allow us to determinewhetherthe additivescompromisethe

waste form physicalstructure(porosity,mean pore size, tortuosity)or the

waste form pore water chemistry(releasecompetingions such as PO_-to

compete for adsorptionsites on cement/flyash hydrationproducts). The

additivesFeS and mixed bed exchangeresin improvethe leach resistanceof the

grouts for TcO_very dramatically. FeS likelyreducesTcO_to lower valence

states Tc (III, IV) that form insolubleoxides in the waste form pores. The

mixed bed exchangeresin likely adsorbsthe TcOi anion and retardsits release

from the solidifiedwaste. The mixed metal oxide anion getter appearsto

slightly impedethe retentionof TcO_versusthe controlformulation, mixed

metal oxide is less efficientat sequesteringmonovalentanionsthan divalent

anions.

Cesium leachesquite rapidlyfrom the controlcement formulation. The

formulationusing FeS additivedoes not appearto affect Cs leaching. The

Amberlitemixed-bedexchangeresin grout formulatiof,appearsto increasethe
i

rate of cesium leaching. Apparentlythe cation portionof the mixed-bed

exchangeresin is completelyoverwhelmedby the high sodiumcontentof the

DSSF waste liquid and adsorptionof cesium is minimal. The replacementof

some cement and fly ash with exchangeresin likelycompromisessome of the

physicalattributesof the solid waste form thus increasingthe leachingof

solubleconstituentssuch as Cs+ presentin the waste form pores. The

additionof mixed metal oxide and pebblephosphateto the grout helps "

sequestercesium ions comparedto the controlcement. The exact mechanismis
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not apparer_tbecauseneitheradditive is expectedto be a strong adsorbentfor

monovalentcations. The formulationusing clinoptilolitegreatly improvesthe

sequest-eringof cesium. The zeolite,clinoptilolite,is a well-knownhighly

selectiveadsorbentfor cesium.
J

The selenateanion,SeO_-,is held moderatelywell by the control

formulation. The clinoptiloliteadditivehas a deleteriouseffecton selenate

leachingperhapsbecauseof compromisedphysicalstructure(greaterporosity •

and pore sizes). The additivespebblephosphateand FeS grout formulations

also show slightly increasedSeO_-leaching. The mixed bed IEX and mixed

metal oxide do not affect or very slightlyimprovethe leaching

characteristicsof the selenatedespitethe fact that both should readily

adsorb anions. The large mass of competinganions in the DSSF liquidwaste

may overwhelmthe exchangecapacityof these exchangers.

The control formulationsequestersCrO_-betterthan any of the formulations

with additives, lt is dnclearwhat mechanismcausesthe retentionof CrO_-

within cement/flyash hydrationproductsbut similarlow leach rates are observed

for CrO_-in variousHanfordliquid waste-groutstudies(Serneand Wood 1990).

The grouts with the FeS, mixed bed IEX, and mixed metal oxide additivesshow very

small increasesin CrO_-leach rates. Clinoptilolitesubstitutedgrout allows

significantCrO_-leaching. The clinoptilolitegrout allows significantlymore

leachingof every anion studiedperhapsbecauseits presenceincreaseswaste form

porosity/poresizes.

All the cementitiouswaste forms retainSr2+ quite strongly. After 84 days,

leachingof the relativelysmall waste forms only 2.4% of the Sr leachesversus

45% to 100% of the nitrate. Interestingly,the grout with the mixed metal oxide

anion-gettingadditiveloachesthe ledst Sr. This imp,oved retentionof the

cation Sr by this productis unexplained.

No additivegreatlyenhancesthe leach resistanceof the cement for all five

common and importantcontaminants. For specificcontaminantsa specificadditive

may show good improvementover the controlformulation. Cesium retentionis

improvedby many of the additives. None of the additivesappear to significantly

improvethe leach resistanceof NO_,CrO_-,or SeO_-. Clinoptiloliteand pebble

phosphateappearto have significantdetrimentaleffectson anion leaching.
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The pH of the diluted DSSFwaste liquid and cement pore waters is quite

high. The resultant leachates from contacting the specimens with tap water at

a ratio of 10 mL for each 1-cm2 surface area show alkaline pH values from 11.1

to 11.5. The highest pH values are found for grouts with mixed bed IEX and

mixed metal oxide, both of which release OH- upon adsorbing other anions. The

raw data in the appendix show leaching occurs most rapidly at the very

beginning of the tests and then slowly diminishes. One can thus imply that

' the additives are not rapidly breaking down in the first 84 days, but these

tests do not address long-termperformance.

These preliminarydata for one waste type, six representative

contaminants,and five potentialadditivesdo not identifyone additiveas

clearlysuperiorfor the range of contaminantsstudied. Withoutfurtherwork

it is impossibleto determinewhetherthe additivesthat increaseleachingdo

so by compromisingphysicalstructureor the chemicalenvironmentwithin the

pores. More detailed solidsanalysesfor porosity,pore size, and pore

connectivitywould be neededto look for changes in physicalstructure.

Other additivessuch as activatedcarbon and syntheticzeolitescould be

studied. A wider range of contaminanttypes, such as sludges,contaminated

soils,and hazardousorganiccompounds,could also be studiedto build a large

data bank from which waste specificgrout formulationscould be chosen for

each specific_ield site that is consideredfor in situ stabilization.

The presentstudy has identified137Cs and 99Tcas two contaminantsfor

which an additivecould greatlyincreasethe leach resistanceof the standard

injectablegrout. The user shouldcharacterizethe wastes presentin the

field disposalunit, rank the contaminants'10ng-termhazardpotential,and

chooseadditivesto imuiovethe leach resistanceuf the contaminantsthat
I

exhibitlarger potentialhazards. Beforefinalizingthe additivechoice the

operatorshouldconsiderwhetherthe additivewould deleteriouslyaffect

the leach resistanceof other high-riskcontaminantsalso presentin the disposal

unit. Systemsperformanceassessmentsusing leach data, site-specificsoil,

hydrologic,and releasescenarioscan be performedto developan objective

cost-benefitsanalysesof variousgrout injectionremediationschemes•
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APPENDIX

DETAILSON SPECIMENSIZE AND ANS 16.1 (LEACHTESTS)

Table A.1 presents the dimensions of each test specimen and the

calculated volume to surface area ratio. The latter is a direct input to the

equation used to calculate effective diffusion coefficients. Table A.I also

lists the codes used to designate which additive was placed in each test

specimen.

The tables following Table A.I are printouts of the important variables

for each leach test that are needed to calculate the effective diffusion

coefficients. From these tables one can independently check our calculations

or evaluate leaching using another approach. The tables contain a header that

identifies th_ contaminant being studied and additive included in the sample.

Each table consists of eight columns. The first column specifies the sample

number and leach interval, the second column lists the measured amount of

TABLE A.I. ANS 16.1 Leach SampleDimensions(a)

Gamma-EmitterSpiked TechnetiumSpiked

Height Weight V/SA Height Weight V/SA
Sample (mm) (g) (cm) _ample (mm) (g) (cm)

A-I 40.64 57.77 0.571 A-I 39.37 57.02 0.566
A-2 39.37 54,.28 0.566 A-2 40.39 57.97 0.570
B-I 41.66 76.06 0.575 B-I 39.62 72°59 0.567
B-2 39.62 76.20 0.567 B-2 42.67 81.72 0.579
C-I 42.42 63.95 0.578 C-I 40.13 60.96 0.569
C-2 39.37 59.51 0.566 C-2 40.64 59.82 0.571
D-I 40.39 52.51 0.570 D-I 41.40 54.68 0.574
D-2 40.39 52.82 0.570 D-2 39_88 52.20 0.568
E-I 39.62 49.55 0.567 E-I 40.39 51.85 0.570
E-2 39.88 51.63 0.568 E-2 40.89 51.82 0.572
F-I 38.10 53.15 0.560 F-I 39.37 52.84 0.566
F-2 36.07 49.20 0.551 F-2 39.88 53.44 0.568

(a) Ali sample diameters = 31.75 mm
A = Control, B = FeS, C = Florida Pebble Phosphate,
D = Clinoptilolite, E : mixea bed IEX, F = mixed metal oxide
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contaminant (An) in each leach solution and the third column provides the

cululative amount leached (_.an) from the waste form up through the current

leach interval. The fourth column tabulates the cumulative time of leaching

in days. The fifth and sixth columns list the ratio of the amount of
i

contaminant leached in each interval to the total inventory of contaminant in

the grout specimen and the ratio of the cumulative amount of contaminant

leached over all intervals through the current leach interval, respectively.

Columns seven and eight list the incremental effective diffusion coefficient

and cumulative effective diffusion coefficient for the contaminant. The

incremental diffusion coefficient corresponds to the amount leached in each

leach interval while the cumulative diffusion coefficient corresponds to the

total amount of contaminant leached from the beginning of the test up through

the current leach interval. More details on the significance of these data

can be found in ANS (1986).

A.2
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